Learn to Crochet 3 Tuesday evening sessions with tutor Pam
Barnell 5th, 12th and 19th July, 2022 6pm – 9pm £50pp
Ideal for absolute beginners or as a refresher. Over 3 weeks
you will learn the basics of crochet including terminology and
reading a crochet pattern. You will use different stitches to make
a case for your crochet hooks, a scarf, a granny square and
some bunting. All materials, including hooks provided. 4 places

Make a simply silver 5 ring stack with tutor Kate Snookes
BaHons Friday 8.7.2022 10.30 - 2.30pm £78.00pp Come and
make a Sterling silver ring stack of 5 individual rings, great worn
altogether or separately, an endless variation of possibilities. We
will be using traditional silver smithing tools and techniques, all
tool use and materials included in the price, suitable for absolute
beginners and above, all welcome. Bring a packed lunch if you
need one. Tea and coffee provided.
Make a Boho 6 Ring Stack with Kate Snookes BaHons.
Choose from 22nd July or 11th November, 2022.
£86.00pp. Come and make yourself or someone else this
beautiful stack of six Sterling Silver individual rings in a choice
of colours. You can wear them altogether or individually on
separate fingers. We will be using traditional silver smithing
tools and techniques, all tool use and materials included in
the price. A fabulous present for yourself or someone else.
Please note the earlier start time of 10am for the class
22nd July. Tea, coffee included - please bring a packed lunch.
SLAB POTTERY - HAPPY OWL Children's Pottery Session
with Alan Hill on Friday 22nd July, after school, 4:00 5:30pm £15.00pp. A clay workshop where you will enjoy
learning lots of pottery skills. Alan, your DBS cleared pottery
tutor and Craft Potters Association member, will also give a brief
pottery wheel demonstration and give you an opportunity to
have a go on the pottery wheel. 8+ years old, parents are
welcome to stay (there is an adjoining lounge). Includes all
materials, glazing and firing. Limited to 8 spaces. Your owl will
be ready for collection the following month at the next pottery
session, or from the shop.
Children's Powertex Wizard Wands Workshop with Purple Meadow
Arts & Crafts on Saturday 23rd July, 2022 10.30 - 12.30pm £18.00pp
6 places, 8 years +. Includes all materials. Step into the wonderful world
of magic by making 2 wizard wands! You will be using various mediums
to make your personal wands before using pigment paints to add colours
of your choice. Take care because once made the wands are powerful
tools!

On the Potter’s Wheel Pottery Taster Sessions monthly on
Saturday or Tuesday mornings. 10.30am – 1.30pm £45pp.
Saturdays 30th July, 10th September, 8th October, 12th November,
10th December, 2022. Tuesdays 21st June, 19th July, 16th August,
20th September, 18th October, 15th November, 13th December,
2022. Learn how to work with clay, centre a piece of clay and
throw a bowl(s). Tea and coffee provided – please bring your own
apron and towel. All materials and firing provided. 4 places at
each session. 6 week pottery courses on Sunday and
Wednesday mornings and Wednesday and Thursday
evenings are currently underway but you can go on our
waiting list for the next sets starting week commencing 7th
August by emailing alfordcraftmarket@gmail.com
Make a Sterling silver ornamental teaspoon with
Kate Snookes Friday 17th June, 2022 10.30 2.30pm £78.00pp. 6 places (1 place left). Come and
make a Sterling silver, ornamental teaspoon. If you are
looking for a special Christening, anniversary, birthday
or wedding gift or something for your own display at
home this would be perfect. We will be using
traditional silver smithing tools and techniques, all tool
use and materials included in the price. Suitable for
absolute beginners and above, All welcome.
Make 2 copper necklace pendants with Eleanor Rogerson
on Monday 20th June, 2022 10.30 - 2.30pm
£45.00pp 6 places Come along and make 2 copper necklaces
ready to give as gifts or keep. On this workshop you will learn
how to cut copper with a jeweller's saw and how to finish
copper to keep it shiny. Once you have made your pendants
you will make them into necklaces with black waxed cotton
cords and a presentation box. Suitable for complete
beginners. Please bring a packed lunch if you need one.
Tea/coffee provided.

Make a Powertex Fairy House with Purple Meadow Arts &
Crafts on Friday 24th June, 2022 10.30 - 1.30pm £40.00pp 6
adult places. Includes all materials, tea/coffee. Create a lovely
fairy house using Powertex and fabrics. You will have a choice of
embellishments and colours. You will be building your fairy
house using your own magical imagination, after which you will
colour it using pigment paints and a dry brushing painting
technique.

Make two 18/20cms orange and yellow stained glass
sunflowers with Caron King on Saturday 25th June, 2022
10.30 - 4pm £65.00pp 6 places. Includes all use of tools and
materials. Come along for the day and make these cheerful
stained glass sunflowers using the skill of Tiffany copper foiling.
You will first learn to score and break the glass and then gain
skills in cutting, grinding and soldering and finishing your
sunflowers. Everyone will go home with 2 finished sunflowers.
Tea/Coffee provided - please bring a packed lunch.

IMPRESSED POTTERY TORTOISE Children's
Pottery with Alan Hill on Friday 24th June, after
school, 4:00 - 5:30pm £15.00pp A clay workshop
where you will enjoy learning lots of pottery
skills. Alan, your DBS cleared pottery tutor and Craft
Potters Association member, will also give a brief
pottery wheel demonstration & give you an
opportunity to have a go on the pottery wheel. 8+
years old, parents are welcome to stay (there is an
adjoining lounge) Includes all materials, glazing &
firing. Limited to 8 spaces (5 places left). Your
tortoise will be ready for collection the following
month at the next pottery session, or from the shop.
Make a Stick or Twist bangle with Kate Snookes BaHons
in a choice of precious metals on Friday 1st July, 2022
10.30 - 2.30pm Price dependent on precious metal chosen. 6
places. A fabulous bangle that is stunning in its own or as part
of a stack, a great gift to yourself or someone else. For a real
treat, why not make it in red, white or yellow gold. We will be
using traditional silver smithing tools & techniques, all tool
use and materials included in the price. A fabulous present for
yourself or someone else. Choose from silver, 9ct yellow gold,
9ct white gold or 9ct red gold. Tea, coffee included
- please bring a packed lunch.
Make a 24cms square Stained Glass
Leaded panel with Claire Hart
Tuesday 5th July, 2022 10.30 - 5pm.
Another chance to catch this class if
you missed the June one. £80.00pp
Includes all use of tools and all materials 5 places. A fun and friendly stained glass course
covering the basic principle and techniques for making a traditionally made stained glass
panel. Students will select a design, choose the coloured glass for their panel, then learn
how to cut the glass and cut out the individual pieces. After your packed lunch students will
learn how to assemble the lead frame work around the glass and finally how to solder the
joints to complete their finished panel. Because of the use of lead and lead solder this class
is not suitable for pregnant or breast-feeding ladies. Students will also be required to stand
for most of the day. Please bring a packed lunch, tea, coffee provided.

